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Dear Parent/Carer,
I hope this last communication of the session finds you well and looking forward to the summer. This last term has heralded the
physical return of many of our core school events: the summer concert; the SQA exams; Activity days and the S6 Prom. Our Twitter
feeds have been awash with photos from most of them.
One of the most important elements of running the school is the appointment of our Senior Student Leaders. It gives me great
pleasure to announce formally Eva McLachlan and Lewis White as Head Girl and Head Boy with Rebecca Hardy and Zoe McMahon as
Deputes.
Our House Heads for 22-23 are:
Avon House

Georgie Miller

Brandon

Nathan McKechnie

Cadzow

Riya Punj

Douglas

Dylan Law

Forsyth

Murray Wilson

Wilson

Erin Jederon-Hogg

The House Teams will be supplemented by around 100 or so Prefects. Their role and that of the new House structure will develop
under the watchful eye of Ms Faulkiner, DHT and her Pupil Support Team colleagues.
I look forward to the positive impact this year’s team can have on the life and work of the school while noting the opportunity
denied to some really excellent students over the last couple of years.
Our plans and calendar are well advanced for next session and our annual Prize-giving Ceremony is scheduled for Wednesday
September 14th, another resumption of normal service. Our keynote speaker will be Douglas Samuel MBE, Chief Executive of The
Spartans Community Football Academy in Edinburgh.
Before we know it, the SQA results will be upon us and we will be re-coursing ahead of the pupil return on Wed August 17th.
Information on the SQA Post Results Service has been emailed to all Senior Phase families and relevant year group Google
Classrooms for reference.
I hope the sun shines and that whatever you do and wherever you do it feels like a holiday.
A’ the best,

Graeme
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